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Abstract 0.5 pad  with apdate rata that exceed the highat platform 
vibration fiquency that could indsce pointing errors of a 
fiaction of a microradian. ~ c l i ~ l c  mi rapid requisition 
poioting utor ir 
typically about 1 mrui or larger which is more than three 
orders of magnitude luget  than the weptable tracking u- 
mr. Some rystems require rapid uquisition. For erample, 
CEO-LEO links which u e  broken and ratablirhcd on each 
. *  A study hu been made to combine the functions of u- 
pubition, trscking, and p o i n t - a h d  in rprce o p t i d  corn- 
municrtions into a angle rystem utihing area w a y  
detector. This paper presents an analysis of the f&b&ty 
of the concept. 
dK)a difiicdt problun. The open 
The key parameten ue: (1) o p t i d  power lerr than 1 pW orbital pass, and CEO-LEO or LEO-riru.R links that need 
at 0.66 pm, (2) u q d d t i o n  in less than SO seconds in an u- to be rdchcd among ~ v e r d  platform rcq& ceqoidtion 
quidion field of v i e r  (FOV) of 1 mrad, (3) truling with within a few m o n b .  
ahead transfer function preeirion of 0.25 prd OW a region . with RF .nd microwarr 
of 150 prad. currently a d a b l e  uray detecton have been 
examined. The mort demanding specifiutionr ut lor out- d&able 
put noise, a high detection efficiency, a luge nombu of pix- 
els, and k a m e  rata over 1 kHs. A proofof-concept (POC) 
demonstration system is currently being built m t i h i n g  the 1.1 
Kodak BS-40 detector (a 128x128 photodiode uray with 
64 channel cCD readout uchitecture which be The objective of the Proofof-Concept Area h a y  Detector 
crated at kame r a t a  M high u (O,OOO/S~C). The PoC (POCAAD) project is to determine the critical parameters, 
and sfid pa- examine dtcrnate a p p r w h a ,  and construct and e v d u a t c  
pose digital rignd procuring electrodu for matched fltu a IabOratorY model of SYdem that U M  UL U a  
acquisition and tracking dgorithmr. 
O e S  rrad rms noise at update rak* and (4) pint In order for o p t i d  commudatiom s u a w f d y  compete 
compua~e dabsty, 
.nd imp&city of a c q i ~ t i o n  .nd ttulring ir h i g ~ ,  
Objectives of the POCAAD Project 
implements a windo&g 
detector system to combme three functions into a angle 
system: 
1 Introduction 
0 Beacon u q G t i o n  
0 Beacon truw 
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i o  A 
Bukground Scene 
FOV, Accuruy and Noire Specifiutiona 
I Euth, Moon, Stur 
Acqllirition FOV 1000 p d  
I )uking  NEA 0.6 prd rma 
h t e  Specifiutioaa 
Acquisition Time < so Kc 
Truking h t e  1-6 LEI 
Table 1: System tpecifiutiona. 
Wavelength 
Power Incident 
On F d  Plane 
Lor noise u e a  u ray  detecton that cover the uqaidtion 
FOV permi t  a combined uquirition, trackhg, and point- 
.had (ATP) staring rjstem that ia m u d  ampler, krkr, 
and more reliable. The receiver FOV and the beacon lucr  
beamr cover the uquiution FOV which ia t y p i d y  about 
1 mrad. The beacon bums u e  uquircd by electronidly 
searching the uray  acnaor FOV. When the bucon har been 
acquired, the ryrtem rteen the telescope to nominally CUI- 
k r  the received beacon beam and enters the t ru l ing  mode. 
The tracking mode must be able to track the podtion of the 
beacon to within a rrnall fraction of the tranrmitted bum 
divergence wgle (typically about 5 prad) 10 that tracking 
ia required to about 0.5 prad, which corresponds to about 
1/2000 of the FOV. 
0.86 pm - < 1.0 x lo-" watts 
The wnritivity of the uquidtion detector ia U i t i d  mnce 
it ia important that the b o a  l u c r  kun !iIl the uqlli.i- 
tion FOV. The rignd rtrength for CEO-CEO or CEO-LEO 
linka with a beacon l u e r  of approximately 1 watt 1ulily a 
1 mrad uqdrition FOV u in the range of a f e r  handrcd 
to a f e r  thousand photoelectroar. T h e  signal drength t 
very weak at thew power I c d r  l a d  the d ~ m a m  dgnd to 
noise ratio (SNR) is a difficdt reqairemcnt to meet with at- 
ray detecton. If the uqaiaition detector u aot rufficieatly 
wnritive the beacon I w r  murt be restricted to a rmder 
divergence angle w d  a warming mode of uqaisiton mort 
be adopted. 
1.2' Update Rater I 
i 
The apdak rata ue dekrmined by the dttnrbmca of the 
line of dght of the syatcm. Platform nbrationa d act the 
' mpper limit on the apdate mk. The cxut reqairements ue 
not easy to predict, bat Ioarca roch M momentum wheelr 
: c r a t e  dirturbuws that uc on the order of a microradian 
at frequencies in the range of handredr of HI. Thir implies . 
. apdak rata of rcveral hundred Ea or more may k required - ? 
with even higher update rate reqairementr for mmueveling 
phtfO?UU or platform that have othaqile components. 
a 
1.3 Point-Ahead Correction 
' In order to comctIy point the trwmitkd l u u  bum, the 
relative motion of the platform must be compensated. The 
. comction t, 
where w..~ ia the component of the relative velocity that is 
perpendicdu to the b e  of aight. For orbikl ~elodtia of 
ntellita in gwapchronoor and lor-Earth orbit, the point 
dud rngle ia rs f76 prd. Thir t .boat 16% of the u- 
qoirition FOV. The point-dead angle necdr to be precisely 
act 10 that it t not a significant contributer to the ryrtcm 
pointing mor badget. A d u e  of aboat half the t r u k -  
ing n o k  quivdent angle (NEA) meets that uikrir, and 
implia point-dtead praiJoa of e 0.25 prd. 
2 System Concept 
Figure 1 shows a conceptual block diagram for o p t i d  corn- 
muniutions uqaiution, truking, m d  point .head using UI 
u e a  uray detector. This d i y r u n  docs not indude m a y  
other components required for fmdiona sach as transmit 
a d  receive iaolation, redundant luur, ck. The tclacope 
h u  a gimballed CoudC moant which gives it two indepen- 
dent ua for directing the bum while the podtion of the 
transmitter and m e i v u  beam on the optid bench re 
main ked. The gimb.lled tclacope prorider the dow, 
luge angle bum pointing. The FOV of the system ia 
aboot 1000 prd. There uc .Ira h e  beam steering de- 
ments that ue capable of r m d  deflections of the incoming 
k u o n  bum and the oatgang l u u  bum w i t h  the FOV 
of the klcrcope. One fine bum r k u i n g  dement mort .Ira 
provide the rapid steering required for ttuw ia the pres- 
ence of dirtarb.nca of tbe line ordght of the syatcm due 
to platform vibrations. The incoming beacon bum u di- 
rected by a beamsplitter (dichroic or poluiring) onto the 
4 
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Figure 1: Optical Communiutioar Point-Ahead and 'Racking System Concept. 
uray wnmr. An image forming system provides the cor- 
rect point rprud function (PSF) for optimum acquisition 
and tracking. 
The outgoing laser beam, which is the high speed data link, 
dw, passea through a fine beam steering element aad the 
gimballed telescope. A tiny traction of the outgoing bum 
L back reflected into the the ensor  ryrtem to provide a ref- 
erence beam. The reference beam L o f i t  to avoid interfer- 
ence with the beacon beam. The reference bcam monitors 
a n y  instability in the pointing of the laser or inr tabi l i t ia  in 
the componentr of the optical system not common to the 
outgoing beam and the incoming b n .  
4 a c e n t  to the klacope. That bum r k v u  controL both 
the incoming beacon and data b u m r  and the outgoing l u e r  
beam. The control loop to the I u c r  bum steerer CUL be a 
relatively slow loop. It netdr only to respond to chmga in 
the point-ahead angle u the relative porition m d  velocity 
of the satellites change. The loop u n  fltu the updater 
t o m  the uray K M O ~  to remove noire. The main b u p  
rteerer and control loop must rapond at the fdl update 
rate to remove bcam instabilities in both outgoing and in- 
coming beams. 
This configuration hsr two major advantages: 
3 Point-Ahead Compensation 
In the concept system rhorn in Figure 1 there u e  two 
fine rteering elements; one to direct the 1-1 beem .ad wt 
the point-ahud angle, the wcond to rtabhe the incoming 
beacon be- on the array sensor and the data bum on the 
data channel detector. This concept ba the podtion d 
the beacon beam. Tbe refereice beam fiom the outgoing 
l uc r  mover to indicate the point-.hed 
The two rpots on the uray detector r o d  operate two, 
control loops. The spot due to the reference bum r o d d  
control the laser beam rteerer. The rpot due to the in- 
coming beacon would control the beam skerer in the bum 
0 The data channel bum is Cixed. 
0 T h e  incoming b n  bum is fired on the uta)' d e  
tector w) that the position u n  be selected to impmve 
truking performmce. 
The fint advantage ia crucial to  operation of the data chm- 
nd. The ucond can dso have a very beneficial impact on 
the tracking performance of the system. 
Un of the reference beun ia mot necessary. If the rk- 
bility of the ryrtem ir roch that monitoring the outgoing 
berm ia not necessary, the proeeuor CUI in deet IUC 
ked reference that ia mot monitored .ad ir b k t .  The 
retroreflector componenb and the *nux and rignd p m  
ceuing components rquired for the reference beun u a  be 
removed. 
I ' Signal Strength 
(photoelectrons) 
796 
3.1 Point-Ahead Calibration and 'Ikack- 
ing Acqlrirition False Alum 
Probability Prohbiity 
l.Oo0 0.0000 The point-dead wgle precision depenb on two opera- 
tions: calibration of the transfer function of the w r  w d  
the residual rystematic error in the tracking algorithm after 
nonlinmity corrtetionr have been made. The d b m t i o n  
of the ryrkm to precision of 0.25 prad b not a trivia t u k ,  
but with modern ulibmtion technology, much precision un 
be attained. Due to the dircrek nature of the umpling of 
the PSF of the beacon i m y ,  there arc monlineuitia in 
the computed transfer function which need to be mmcted 

























5 Acquisition Analysis 
Andyru of the uqllidtion and tracking of boconr by uu 
array detecton w u  accomplished with a dmdation pre 
gram ACQTRK that baa been developed over a period of 
two yeus. The progrun imnlakr dgndr .nd a& (both 
random and pattern) in the dqtccton w d  the entire agnd 
procaring chain including a vuicty of dpd p r o c e d y  d- 
gorithmr. The beacon aourca, indudin8 t h l  movement . 
due to orbitd dynamics, and 8 k r  and ptkrned Euth 
backgroundr (e.& clouds) can be simulated. 
The effcctivcnerr of the matched filkr y u m t  Wac uqd- 
ation of bright cloud8 on the 8UrfUC of the earth h u  been 
examined M a function of ita &e. The conclusion is that 
the signal ia too r d  from even the bri&cst cloud to 
present m y  rignificant reqoisition problem. F.Le duma 
due to rtur in the FOV is extremely unlikely dne to the 
limited number of rtua of ruffiuent brightnar to compete 
with a beacon of only 0.1 pW or more. 
6 Tracking Analysis 
3 
This program was ured to evaluate requisition performance Determining the precise position of an object in the FOV 
of a rystem based oa the HS-40 detector (m Section 7.2) of a array detector is complicated for point objects due to 
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Figare 2: Syrtematic tracking error and tracking nobe u a function of dwtire bed length. 
An optimized algorithm hu been developed that implc 
mentr a matched filter with parameters that ue uljurted 
to minimize rmr centroid noiw equivdent displacement 
(NED), rystematic (or biu) error, and rmr dgnal strength 
estimation error. The optimized pruneten in the matched 
filter truLing algorithm depend on the aize of the PSF, u 
well u n ' g d  and bukgrornd D&W rtrengtlu. 
Figure 2 rho- mme d the rerdtr of an mdydr to deter- 
mine the optimum PSF mu. The power in Figan 2 come 
rponb to a b t  0.12 pW on the detector and the detector 
puuneten were bued OD the Kodak ESIO,  which wi l l  be 
described later. The crrva rhow residual ryrtematic errors 
that rem& lRcr third order polyeodd cormtiom have, 
been made, and the minimum, average, and peak random 
erron. The minimum of the werage rmr cnctroiding noise 
occur for a PSF sire of about 1.9 to 2.4 pixels, the peak 
tal number of photoelectronr pet Gune generated in the 
focal plane by the beacon image regudleu of the number 
of pix& covered. This d u e  u a function of the bucon 
power, the t u n e  rate, and the quantum effiaency. The 
uray fill factor is usumed to be 1.0. The noise d o e  ir the 
noise in electrons foz a ande pixel in the absence of the 
beacon signal. Thh noiw b compaed of the intrinsic note 
on a single pixel (including the proceuing electroaia not 
present on the chip), the noise from the d u k  current, urd 
the noise h m  the background photoclecttonr. An dtu- 
native often m u d  definition of SNB w d d  dco include the 
rhot noise from the bcuoa and wodd ram the noise from 
d the pix& in the tracking window. Since the unoant of 
energy captured by the pix& vuia with spot pO;tion, a d  
dnce the matched filter raghtr udgned to the phdr arc 
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Figure 3: Average NED u a function of SNR, udng a single u t  of optimbed pixel rdghtr. The mdytk mdtr u e  
repraented by the rmooth curves and the Monk Culo results u e  given by the broken CMU. 
It t reen in Figure S that NED is approximately inversely 
proportional io the SNR and h u  a weak dependence on 
the rignal and background uud in the opiinhation. 
where n is the noire io. a single pixel and S b the total 
rignal in the PSF. The dgnd CUI be written: 
s = qcso (5) 
7 Sensor Evaluation Criteria . where, 
Simple criteria for evaluation of candidate detecton for 
tracking opticd communications beacons CAO be derived. 
The NED u approximately inversely proportiond to the 
SNB: 
rl the qn.ntum e,..cy. 
c is the fill Zsctor. 
so ir the Jgnal ~ t h  quantum efficicnc, md fill 
htor  of 100%. 
If r e  collect d the wnsor par.meten onto one side of the 
N E D = -  
when A is determined by the eentroiding algorithm. The equation and use the rpecification for the NEA, r e  
FOV of a ungle pixel is siven by the FOV of the entin m a y  derive the foll&ng crikria for the w m r  puuneten: 
divided by the number of pix& in one dimtion dong the 
(2) 
A 
S N R  
detector, N. The NEA u given by: 
(6) 
rherc  &.,,,c,, t the minimum mgad that  mort meet the 
- -  N E A =  (7) N E D  ($1 
so that: . NEA r&fiution. This radt &ow' the proportionrlity 
. between the n l w r  noise and the numbu , of jtixelr r a p i d .  
We find that for optimircd algorithms A FS 2.3 - 4.0. The 
('I d u e  of Sd. is computed to be 4SJO photons per pW per 
FOV n 
N E A = A ( y )  (F) 
r- 
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Noise per Pixel (e) / ( QE x FF ) 
Figure 4: Sensor erduation criteria and comparison of candidate detectors. The solid lina rhor the acceptable region 
u defined by equation 7. The dotted line rhow the criteria of equation 9. The npdate rate ia 1000 HI. 
kame at 1000 fiamu/scc. If we wt FOV = 1000 pad and 
NEA = 0.5 p r d ,  which ue the desired system rpecifica- 
t i o ~ ,  we find: 
(7) 
where Ps is the received beacon power in picowattr. The 
valuer of B in picorrt ts uc E 1.0 - 1.8. This result impliu 
that for a KILIOI with N = 256, = 0.3, md €'E = 0.4s 
pW, the noise must be n 5 18 to SSe, depending on the 
algorithm and tracking cri(uir  
Another wnsor criterion un k obtained from the require 
ment to establish an optimum PSF a=. The optimum PSF 
diameter is about two pixels across, which CUI be Kcn in 
the data praented in Figan 2. T h e  optimum PSF dim- 
d e r  is not extremely rcnsitive. It ia dso desirable for the 
PSF to be established by the focua of diffraction limited 
optics. If the diffraction limited PSF ia (00 rmsll, ather 
the image must be d e f a e d  or aburating clementr mPrt 
be introduced to upand the PSF. Thia is an undesirable 
method for establishing the PSF are  due to difficulty in 
maintaining the PSF b e  .nd d e  factor u a function of 
field angle. 
Establishing the optimum PSF diameter on the wnsor im- 
plies that two t i m a  the FOV of a u'ngle pixel, FOV/N, 
should be approximately equal to the 70% of the diffrac- 
tion limited angle for the telescope, 2.44XID. Thir condi- 
tion puts limits on the number pix& in the rcnsor: 
(9) 
We see that this condition requires that the number of pk- 
els on the senior be near (but leu than) 263 for a 20 cm di- 
ameter telescope. This condition is much leu critical than 
the limit on noise m d  number of pixels across the FOV. 
7.1 Comparison of Sensors with Evalua- 
tion Criteria 
We have examined sll uray detectors adable today and 
have attempted to get information on detectors in develop 
ment that may meet the criteria. Figure 4 shows how the 
best candidates compuc in terms of the evaluation chteria 
derived in Section 7. The wlid liqer rbow the criteria of 
equation 7 for beacon powers of 0.4 and 1.0 pW and an u p  
date rate of 1000 HI. The vdue of B in equation 7 w u  1.2. 
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M u i m M I  b e  L k  
Pixel sp.dng 
Sensitive A m  
Number of Pix& 
Quantum Efficiency 
D u k  Note 
Operating Tunperatwe 
D u k  Current 
C h u p  R d o a t  
Pixel R.te Per Channel 
D u k  Current Variation 
Responavity Variation 
Output C h e k  
1 0 4 4  3 3  
40,000 b 
S2 by S2 p m 
24.2 by SO p m (71%) 
128 by 1% 
0.4s 0 0.86 p m 
20.4~ ma 0 1000 Hs 
20 deg C 
Interline CCD 
10 (to) MEa 
0.612 0 1000 HI 
56% lll~ 
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Tbe projected performance of the 128 port, 256x256 pixel 
H S 4 O  and the 4 port T h o m p n  derict mect the exitah . 
for 1 pW of recaved power, bat nather device t curmUy * 
I !  
S # I  
Figon 6: HS4O readout uchitectwe. 
available. The only detector a d a b l e  today that can meet 
the Bkfiut io-  at 1-0 P w  01 1- the 128x128 Hs-40. the rue1 chuge u vuiable. The H S 4 O  haa a more complex 
at Power of 0-62 P w ,  u ahown the dashed line on complex doping profile that producer a potential gradient 
Figure 4. to push the charge out of the diode and daws complek 
r e m o d  of the signal chuge. Using the pinned photodi- 
ode, the interline architecture can be used in high speed 
Knwm at t a m e  rata as high u 40,000 fiamer/scc with no 7.2 Kodak HS-IO 
significant image lag. 
The Kodak HS4O is an interline transfer photodiode may 
that has been specially designed for high speed lor nobe Shapped Potentials in CCD Shift Regirtem 
There applications. 
blc S. Figure 5 rhonr the readout uchitect~re of the device 
and Figure 6 shows the dericc that is currently being uud 
in the POCMD system. 
Pinned Photodiodes 
-. 
It #pCCifiCatiOll# the C d U a t i O S I  CIikIh of equation 7 ' &de ,tfllCtUre, the S p i n n 4  [I], hu ! 
Of iano*.(ion' in the 'The HS4O uses an innontive design of the charge transfer 
MHr ptel 
to in pirels due to the 
small field in the wells. The center of larger shift regirt- 
typically havt very small transverse electric fields in the 
direction to push the chuge dong the shift r e g i s l a  at high 
im- rates. The HS-40 design includes a tapered construction for 
the shift registers that creates M electric field that causes 
the shift registen to move charge at the 10 MHs rate with 
excellent charge transfer efficiency. 
Metal Clock Liner 
design t0 U h i C V e  the CXCeptiOnd peIfO?mUCe bled in k- in the interline C~~ ,),in reistem. ~h~ sped of 
regirtcs needed to be very fact (up to 
typidy 'Om 
age lag. Image lag is an effect due to incomplete redout 
of the image charge rn that wme of the by ehuge re 
mains and is d o u t  in subsequent kuaa. Thia can be 
a wvere effect at high CIunc rata. The lag nrultr from 
the non-ideal nature of the MOSFET rritcb that aakr 
chuge 'Om photodiode to CCD me dock lines On the HS-40 ha, no( poljr&- 
con. CanscquenUy they have lower resistance .nd dissipate 
leu energy. Tbir permits speed up of the dock lines. Meld 
' l ina  can be R S C ~  since they u c  routed oyer the CCD shift 
registera and act u the opaque light shields. 
When the photodiode is r t n t  b y  moving the migoal chuge 
KIOU the MOS transfer gate to the CCD, thermionic 
emhionover-thtburicr proem is rapoUiblc to rtmov- 
ing the last of the chuge. During the find a t y e s  of charge 
transfer the signal current drop uponentidy. The kd' 
charge depend; on the initial charge and the time intend. 
If the time interval is short, u in I b t  Iruue a p p l i d i ~ ~ ,  
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8 Proof-of-Concept System 
The pur- of the POC system u to demonrtrate that 
the uiticd p u u n e k n  of an operationd ryrkm can be 
met. For the optical communiutionr k o n  acquisition, 
tracking, and point .bead ryrtem the c r u d  k u a  arc: 
! 
Figure 6: T h e  H M O  detector currently being rued in tat 
of the POCAAD rystem. 12 readout p o d  ue on the top 
and bottom of the detector and dock sign& uc on the 
0  or noin operation ofan ues uray umot at update ' 
nta of 1000 to 5000 HI. 
0 lhcking ndng an optimised tracking algorithm at the - 
required nta. i 
0 Ability to q u i r e  tuget within the reqlrirad SO e- 
onds with a high probability of acquisition and a lor  -. -. 
probability of false acquisition with realistic J g n d  and 
background levels. 
sides. 0 Ability to track a target moving a t  rates characteristic 
of operational conditions. 
Puallelisrn of the Readout Architecture 
The H M O  h u  two columns per output port lo that the . 
0 Precision tracking with NED r m d  enough to demon- 
rtrate NEA of 5 0.5 prad. 
data rate in chuurel 'Ora and -tea 0 Residual systematic displacement error eqnident to - -  
and dock kquenciec ue kept to a minimum. This is a- 
rentid for very l o r  note ryskms. 5 0.25 prad to demonstrbte point ahead precision. 
High Fa Factor - Qumtum Efidency The demonstration system needs to simulate the conditions 
The fill factor of the H S 4 0  ir unusually large for an interline lirted table 1. 
device (72%). The quantum efficiency is dro high rince the The proposed POCAAD 
Thore aspects of the system that u e  not considered critical device UM photodioda. 
Efficient Movement of S m d  Cbuge Packets to the demonstration have been replaced by rtandard com- 
poncntr ruch u: (a) the system controller k a Sun com- Dificultia of charge transfer efficiency and charge loa are patcr rystem and @) the lources u e  simulated by diode 
also crucial considerations that u e  difficult to anticipate. on computer controUed tr.nsl.tion rtaga. The uit- In beacon acquisition and tracking the s i p &  arc only a i d  components u e  the detector, the drive electroniu, the f e r  hundred C ~ C C ~ I O M  pu pixel. Many eensorn with excel- buffer eleetroniu, and the acquisition and tracking digitd lent performance lore r m d  amounta of c h u p  in w e b  and signal procasing electronics which arc on VME bwb. traps that act u recombination centcn. Low of fer de+ 
trons u of importance in only the mort demanding appli- The camera head consistr of a stack of five PC boards, the 
cations. Euly HS-40 devices experienced loa of up to 800 detector boud, dock electronics board, and three buffer 
dectrons per p u d r  due to a very subtle 'chup pumping" electroniu boudr (two for the beacon b u m  and one for 
effect. A very r m d  m u k  misalignment created a r+oa the reference beam). T h e  buffer electronics implementa an 
in which electrons and hola  were alternately pumped. At . XY rindoring rchcme that permits only the data corn the 
high rata the relaxation time of the cbuga  w u  not rapid , nnror in an 8 p u d  wide rtrip around the beacon to pro- 
enough and the site acted u a recombination center. Thir cessed. Thir u implemented by a k e a  of programmable 
points out the fact that sensors that operate in a utisfac- andog multiplexon thbt relect the data of interest. T b  
tory r a y  a l o r  rate cannot always be successfully operated is under the contrd of the system controuer. The buffer 
ir in Figure 1. - 
* 
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Fw 7 POCAAD System Layout. 
Figure 8: Acquisition Matched-Filter Implementation. 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
electronics determinu the noire perform.lrcc d the qc 
tan. Digital sign& ue t rmsmi t td  to the digital signal 
processing (DSP) boud on the VME bas. 
The DSP boud p l o p  into a VME urd %e, which is an 
extension of the Sun's bas. The data t comcted for the 
fixed pattern noiw of the detector. Thh ir awntid when 
tracking-to a smdl k u t i o n  of a pixel ir required. The COP 
mted data then ir p r o c d  by e t  of matched dltur 
which u n  be nred to implement uqubitiom 01 truking d- 
gorithms. Figure 8 shore the urangemenl of the malched 
flkr proceuors when in the acquisition mode of opmtiOn. 
The system s w e e p  through the acqlrirition Fov in dnp 
8 pixels wide. Five f l tur operate on the data and im- 
plement 4x4 filters that ue indued .crow the rtnp. The 
output of each filter goa to a p e d  dekctor which &rea 
the eoordinata .nd signal strength of the pixd with the 
highest strength in the regbkt. After S2 fruna the entire 
POV h u  been wried and the reghkn conlain the b 
lions of the highat pixels. Thir entire proeeu Wa only 
32 mrec. The acquisition rak and t.1~ dum mk have 
been discussed in a previoru rection. 
W h e n  in the tracking mode the u m e  filten, data compu- 
itorr, and regirten u e  used to produce X and Y trrcling 
error and normaliration energies, provide rindowing of the 
data, and store the l a t a t  truking data fix .cctu by the 
system controller. The controller has only to r e d  the data, 
no calculations u e  required except to normahe the errors 
and determine if the X or Y widow coordinata need to be 
moved to remain centered on the bucon ot rcfcru~cc 
This system u very flexible in that the o p e d o n  of the 
filten, the sequence for d n g  .nd raetting the pak  d e  
kcton, and the position of the data windows ia determined 
by the system controller. The POC system 09 be used to 
c v d u a t e  reverd modes of operation and an opezrtiond a p -  
tem based on this uchitecture would be capable of scvcrd 
moda of operation urd ~ v e r a l  algorithm for both q u i -  
rition and tracking could be implemented. 
- . -  
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6.1 POC System Status 
T h e  analysis and design phases of the POc 8 y 8 h  .LC 
complete. The fabrication of the rystun k anderray .od 
the testing of the detector and electronics for the ~1111~3. 
head is in prograa. The entire system wil l  be completed 
end under evaluation by the s~+mmer of 1989. Delimq to 
NASA laboratory at the Coddud Space Flight Ccnta L 
scheduled for October 1989. 
